
8th Annual Peace MVP Awards Ceremony
Wednesday, October 25, 2022 at 7:00pm

Cathedral Church of St. Paul, 138 Tremont Street, Boston MA

Click here to become a sponsor today

Goal: Raise $80,000 to support the Coalition’s legislative advocacy efforts

This year, the Massachusetts legislature has the opportunity to pass a major gun violence
prevention bill that will make all of our communities safer. It’s been nearly ten years since
Massachusetts has enacted a comprehensive gun reform bill, and the Massachusetts
Legislature is finally ready to act again on comprehensive gun reform. Now is our chance to
pass evidence-based gun violence prevention laws that truly keep our communities safe. With
active connections in the state house, constant involvement in the state legislative process and
unwavering dedication to survivor-led advocacy, the Coalition is committed to advocating for our
state’s most impacted communities every step of the way.
Sponsoring the 2023 Peace MVP Awards directly supports Coalition advocacy efforts to
make this important legislation a reality.

Sponsorships:
Sponsorships are an opportunity to publicly show your support for gun violence prevention and
directly fund state-based community organizing and advocacy efforts. Our Coalition is the only
organization that specifically combines gun violence prevention expertise, Massachusetts state
political knowledge, and grassroots community organizing to effectively carry out gun violence
prevention work in the Commonwealth. This awards ceremony is our biggest fundraiser of the
year and a celebration of Massachusetts-based innovators who dedicate their careers to
preventing gun violence.

This year’s Peace MVP Award recipient:

Dr. Thea James is the Vice President of Mission, Associate Chief
Medical Officer, and Co-Executive Director of the Health Equity
Accelerator at Boston Medical Center. A tireless champion for
survivors of violence, she has worked on the local, national, and
international level to ensure that trauma victims have access to
equitable and trauma-informed systems of care. She has
transformed how hospitals respond to gun violence through her
leadership at Boston Medical Center and her work with the Hospital
Alliance for Violence Intervention (HAVI).

https://bit.ly/PMVPSPONSOR


Sponsorship Opportunities

Host: $500

● Donor name or organization name will be listed on the event program and materials

Friend: $1,000

● Donor or organization name will be listed on event program and materials
● Donor or organization name will be displayed on our website and social media

Supporter: $2,500

● Donor name or organization logo will be prominently displayed on the event program and
materials

● Name or logo will be highlighted on our website and social media
● Name or logo will be displayed throughout the event venue

Ally: $5,000

● Ally level sponsors will have receive all of the above listed perks
● Ally level sponsors will be publicly thanked during the event
● Ally level sponsors’ names and logos will be displayed on invitations and all event

marketing materials in the leadup to the event

Champion: $10,000

● All of the above listed perks
● Opportunity to submit a brief video congratulating this year’s Peace MVP Awardee or

highlighting your organization’s commitment to gun violence prevention
● Opportunity for your organization to have a table with promotional materials inside the

event venue

Click here to become a sponsor today

If you would like to write a check, please make it payable to the Massachusetts Coalition to
Prevent Gun Violence. Checks can be mailed to theMassachusetts Coalition to Prevent Gun
Violence, 138 Tremont Street, Boston MA 02111.

Donations to the MA Coalition to Prevent Gun Violence are tax deductible. EIN number:
84-5092934.

https://bit.ly/PMVPSPONSOR

